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2
Psalm of a Lonely
How empty is the heart
From which emotion has never
How sad is the man
Whose love is never shown?

Man

flown?

I have no answer
For I've not the will to say
That upon which my heart meditates.
I hope and pray for the dawning of a new day.
It's not the heart that is empty
but the man.
Though it seems to the shattered
That it has done all it can.

intellect

All it can to reach fulfillment;
to be not half but whole.
It must be the heart that guides the mind
From the pieces and crumbs of the present's
But as your shame would be my death,
Heart I do fear you!
Yet you are dejected and detested
Because of the low acts I do.
Heart, lead this craven shell
To the fount from which it must drink.
Lead it through that fear to joy
And of the past, vast emptiness it will
longer think.
--Larry Owens

no

My face glistening with tears
For me there is no sunshine
Pity me
I belong only to myself.
--Carla

Cromwell

dole.
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I Can't

Forget!

I am in love. There is no doubt in my mind about it!
Everywhere
I go she darts through my mind like an elusive
butterfly on a warm summer day.
I placed her at the
center of my world and her radiant glow spreads light and
warmth to the darkest regions of my life.
My only
problem is that she doesn't love ~!
I see the sun playing on her golden hair and spilling
off like diamond drops and scattering over the ground.
I
near her voice, mellow and golden, and it fills my whole
being until I and it are one.
My soul is lifted and
carried about by her laughter, which is clear and pure as
the sound of a lone bell rolling over the countryside on
a cold, crisp, wintry morn.
When she walks it is like a
swan gliding over the surface of an enchanted lake.
When she is near, I long to tell her of my love.
I
want to take her in my arms and let the truth be known,
but I don't dare because when I try it is as if my whole
being transforms into a gaseous entity,
Her vibrant and
searching
eyes meet mine and my mind is transported into
euphoria.
But to her it is as if I am a ghost with no
form.
I have no tongue, yet I must speak.
I have no
eyes, yet I must see.
I have no limbs, yet I must move.
r pray to God to give me substance so that she might know
that I am there and I can tell her how I feel, but even
God doesn't hear my cries anymore.
My most unforgettable
person doesn't know I exist.
r keep telling myself that maybe one day she will be
mine, but deep in my heart, where I have imprisoned the
truth, I know this can never be.
But dear God, I can't
forget!
I can't forget!!
--Lewis

Baird

Isadora
Seagulls grow complacent
with age they cannot touch
from the sea comes a source
of energy and beauty which
rekindles their spirit ...renews
youthful fancy, dreams, and
yet wornout desires predominate
in spite of time.
Once I saw a seagull die; plunging
into the turbulent waters
in pursuit of food, food secured so
many times in the past. Yet I also
saw a young tern revert to walking
along the beach rather than challenge
the winds and take to flight. With
naivete comes diversity and a new
order of wisdom.
The sea is a relentless master of change
each crisp-breaking wave rolls upon the
shore and takes back with it the
imperfections of the established land.
The earth that mankind has violated
and spoiled, for the sake of his own
personal gain.
Yet with this natural phenomenon
and with the beauty and energy
held by the sea, pain, suffering
and death are the constants held
ever so dearly. Why does something
so magnificent, so refreshing have to
suffer the hardships, the bitter agony
not justified to it.
Or, could a flower exist to live without
the darkness.
--Doug Kroll
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I found a shiny new penny one day,
a new friend.
I kept it in my pocket.
We had many good times together •..
many memories.
Then, I noticed how tarnished it was ...
how old.
and, .. r spent it.
and now it's gone.
probably forever.
How I long for that old penny,
that old friendship.
Once again precious ..more precious
than before.
Worth more ..than the shiniest one
that can be found,
Maybe I'll find it again,.,
I'll keep it in my pocket ..and
shine it every day, with old
times and new memories.
wo r-t.nmore ..t han any other penny,.
than any ocher friend.,
I ev er found,
--Robert Hepper

Fragments

of a Torn Mind

And could you really if it came agaln and
then was fullfilled.
Could yOU welcome,
or would you have to repulse because of fear?
And once repulsed, not really have protected
yourself, but starve the more? Scared to strike
back because of what you believe?
Cry to
cleanse away the dirt but instead make mud?
Cry while you make love because it's the
wrong one and he doesn't make sense.
--Susan

Corlew

Two Songs of the Unchained
I

When the King of Sicily
Had summoned forth his rarest jewels
And offered them to Gaius, master thief,
The latter, scowling, asked that these be sealed
in highest tower,
Watched by fiercest guards,
That his profession might not be
So cruelly scorned.
II

The aged falcon gripped the plastic package
Between his trembling claws,
Eyed the painted surface.
'~his, only, and I can hear
The words of men?"
"This, only," he read on the smiling sorcerer's lips.
Then, the water flowing past his beak,
He flung the fetish to the stones of the sanctuary
And slowly flew on wings of pain to silent freedom.
--Mark Burns
the world is buzzing by
and of all we think is ...1.
I ... the main and the insane.
of no one else is there a care as long as I is
there.
1. .. and where?
what is its fate, cruelty and hate?
disgust and loathing in unrest aboding with no
one ever knowing?
but I is the one who knows every place it goes.
it follows everyone from dawn till setting sun.
yet all that's left is one •..I.
1. ..

--Keith Knipe
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even before the season
hinted of itself
even before becoming aware
that all was dying
I knew.
but

I fought
as the leaf must fight
trapped in the truth of autumn.

winds, deceitfully
gave no hint
but the leaf knew
I knew.
Still

warm,

it is beyond
the jurisdiction

I do not blame

of the tree.

you.

I only wish
you could've

loved me.
--Roberta

Beach

Stewart

Joy

A joy from deep insid e
A joy for being alive
Surges from there and
Bubbles out.
Joy to change a tired gait
Into burst of effortless energy
To run, to leap, ah, to fly low.
Laugh out, rejoice in your
Precious gift of life
And the taste of salt water wind.
Listen to the gulls
Hoarse with the screaming of life.
--Susan Corlew

As though it were yesterday
I see broken promises
I remember wasted hours
I long for the warmth of those days
Then cry anew for the little heartaches.
Tomorrow.
I gloat for what I've become,
Dream of pleasure-filled
years,
Deny sorrow and despair.
Smile.
Contented.
In time it will

all be mine.

But what of today,
If: has vanished.
I have neither a past nor a future
I'm just a dreamer.
Only a dreamer.
--Carla Cromwell
Understand
So you thought that I was rational and stood on
reason.
So you said I was kind when you needed help.
I can't say I'm sorry.
Those tears are good for
you.
I'll only treat a human as my own
humanness dictates, what his humanness deserves.
And don't expect a favor like a
Flower expects rain.
A friend needs favors, a flower needs rain.
I need neither.
So if I looked once upon you kindly
And touched you gently while softly talking
Do not harbor the id ea that I'm "nice".
Maybe I just felt like touching you or talking
To you because I was alone.
--Dale

Wolfrom

9

Fate is not bound to definition
it cannot as a dream, be known
as a desire, felt
an experience, remembered
a fondness, touched-It can never be explained
it is not relative
it can't be observed
for it isn't perceivable
it can never be plott ed, predicted,
it is not tangible--

dissected

Fate is so fickle, so inconsistent
like the erratic wind itself
it comes as a refreshing breeze
only in a fleeting moment to return
as a torrent of disaster ...but
wind does exist, it can be defined
it is plotted,
.
fate cannot, nor can it ever be-We walked along the beach,
lightning struck ...
My friend inches apart, yet now
an eternity away
I walk on ...Fate?
--Doug

Kroll

The City
I walk down the city street
And gaze at buildings dark and drab.
The sky above is obscured by high-risers,
No trees, no grass meets my eyes.
Pavement stretches in all directions,
Broken glass, stone and dirt.
A child's cry pierces the air.
~-Sandy Knight

Some Feelings of Ago
Isn't love ugly?
No you say. You're filled with joy and soft
Thoughts about your love.
Fool! Do you realize that if you're burnt
You'll crush your love and bear a pain that
Both your tears won't be able to lessen.
Say no again stranger, I want you to be
Doubly wrong.
Tell me how the good so outweighs the bad
So I can nod my head until you leave before
I cry.
Go ahead and love. Do all those things
That everyone's done before and then watch
Yourself get tired,
And lazy.
And not so ambitious to please because
It's not so new any more.
Feel the first pang and know that
There is nothing you can do to stop it
Nothing
Then when you've washed yourself with
Grief come back and tell me you made
A mistake.
You sure did) You listened to your heart
and your heart has no brain. You had to
get hurt.
But you are no smarter now than before.
You'll fall in love again.
Maybe this time you'll find out she can cook for
You and you can give her money and have
Fun in a marriage sanctioned bed.
Maybe you'll have a baby or so.
The family will live on.
--Dale Wolfrom
The Conversation
While We talked
many

you roamed
miles
away
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I tried futilely to crawl the distance between us
Even though crawling is
unbecoming
But you weren't aware that I was crawling
So
It didn't matter
unless
What I thought of myself
mattered
at all
--Debe Sacarakis
Pansy
Your upturned face beckoned,
But why did I pluck you, pansy?
I hesitated, but only for a moment,
Before I tore you from your bed,
Tell me why, oh, pansy.
And now as I stare into your face,
Deep, majestic--a
purple mystery-What do I, in your countenance, behold?
Something by eyes not perceived,
Something dormant within the soul of me?
From the moment of your plucking
Your death began, yet for me,
Purple bloom, you will always live
Within the recesses of my mind,
Your being cradled in my memory.
Ere many nights have passed
Comes the haunting, with the coming dawn.
Why did I pluck you pansy?
And you cannot answer, nor I.
Whispers the silence then, a hushed calm.
--Betty

Alexander

the animals of the zoo are restless.
their performance for the day is done.
night has come, and they search for escape.

12

their keeper is on his cloud deep in thought.
the more he thinks, the more he dreams.
his animals disturb him, and he can think no more.
he opens their cages, and lets them out.
they dash about and now they are lost.
no one wants them, and everyone flees.
the animals find their keeper, the only one who
loves them.
they destroy his dreams.
--Keith Knipe

JD
Lites a candle and places it in his window
in hopes of peace
Walks next door
cuts his neighbor's throat
using the blood to fill his swimming pool
sings a song of sixpence
steals a loaf of rye
goes to church on Sunday
in fear that he might die and go to hell
hehJ
--Debe Sararakis
A Loss
One day, before anyone had noticed it,
The mountains were gone.
No more were purple crests in the sunrise;
No more a refuge for the fugitive;
--Gone.
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We searched
--In vain.

the

junkyards

and the factories

somewhere,
in an isolated bar, a drunk
Lust ily sang "The Candlest ick Blues. "
We fled his sodden countenance
And turned again to our personal darkness.
We had locked our door,
But nothing was left to escape.
What
What

is freedom if there is no bondage?
is freedom if freedom and bondage
are the same?
"Ah, where are my mountains?"
--The empty cry jars the tinsel computer
labs
(temporary dissonance!)
Then the voice weeps softly to itself
And dies in dark awareness.
Hell is a small scream in a black
After the mirror is seen
And the lights snap off.
--Mark

cell

Burns

A woman stares serenely--her
face etched in
mourning.
Children wonder in a world of whispers and
quiet tears,
People kneel in disbelief.
A man has passed to the pages of time.
Stunned--Someone
asked why?
Horrified--Others
are moved to tears
Solemnly--They
walk with head bowed thoughtfully
Just waiting •.......
--Carla Cromwell
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Cycle-Drama
Yellow light filtered
through drawn drapes~
the
windows of the homes of men. Muted sounds at tlmes
sifted
through to be absorbed by the heavy darkness
of the big city night.
One window in a wall
of
windows stood open and free of curtains,
and the
sounds within hit the steaming pavement, star~
as
the unfiltered
light.
"1'm not going through another night of :it,
I'm telling
you.
.damn drunk broad crying all
damn night)"
Pat's voice was loud and shrill;
he
seemed to be upset.
"There's the door," said Jeff calmly, slouched
in the Simmons slide-a-bed,
staring
at the bl:ind
eye of his portable TV.
"And just where the hell do I go?!"
Pat was
pacing again.
"Bus station's
open
"
"Hell J "
Pat jerked open the door, sto rmed
through, slammed it.
Jeff lit
a cigarette
and went to the closet.
He pulled a beer out of the cooler there,
tapped
on the lid, threw it back when he heard a knock
on the door.
"It's
open," he said.
A pale, unkept woman walker in, her hair
dishevelled and her dirty
stockings
wrinkled.
"Hi, Jeff,"
Marion said, trying to throW her
arms around him.
Jeff pushed her away onto the
Simmons.
"YouI re drunk again. 11
"No. Not drunk. Been drinking,
yes, but
not drunk.
I'm too sad to be drunk. 11
"Good. You've been working up to this
for
a
long time.
Nowwe get down to it tonight
or
we'll never have another chance."
(A confused look, the lush distorting,
impairing comprehension. )
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"Because," Jeff continued,
"tonight's
going to be
the end of this.
Pat's
right--I'm
sick of coddling
a drunk broad."
"Bastard. "
"It's
his place too."
tt •••
bastard ... "
"You going to tell
me what you came here for or
are you leaving now?" He went over to the door.
"Jeff)"
"We put an end to this tonight.
.either
way,
your choice."
"No Jeff)
You can't do this!
What will 1--"
Her voice broke, her words lost in lung-tearing
sobs.
"Cool it!"
He walked over to her, grabbed her
chin, jerked her head to face him.
"No tears!
You're
so drained of life
you can't
even shed tears.
You
like this?
You're filthy
and you stink!"
"You used to love me," she cried.
"You used to be worth it."
"You hate me.
You really
hate me, don't you?
Just because 1--"
"I hate to see you like this.
You used to be
pretty and powdered.
You liked yourself then.
You
didn't
need lush, or a nursemaid.
You used to be
proud. "
"I had a damn right to be!
I could have had my
pick of anything and anyone--still
can!"
"Don't kid yourself.
You're a slut no-one would
touch--"
"NO!" She began sobbing again, deeper now.
"Jeff--what
happened?"
"You've been leading up to this for a long time.
You say you're
sober.
You ready to tell
me?"
"Susan.
. they let her writ e me today ... she was
such a sweet kid.
.bad off, though.
I knew her
since the fourth grade.
She was such an ugly kid ...
big nose, big eyes.
Looked like she was starved.
She was really.
.everyone ignored her--even me. I
never liked her, not really.
She was so strange.
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And that pig, Keith--really
messed her up.
She's
away now.
.the state
institution.
He sent her
ther".
Poor kid."
"Poor kid like hell!
You sweetheart,
not him,
you sent her there.
You were on the make for him
right under her big nose.
You craved him like
life! "
.
"I hated him! I always have!"
"Like life,
you parasite!
Craved him, not for
him but for her!
Anything to claw, kick--"
"I hate you!"
"Of course,"
he answered,
"I was the only one
you've loved, you have to. But you need me, as much
as she needed him;
I needed you.
I'm your straw
in the ocean, hold tight!"
She swung her hand at him, fingers
curved, nails
pointed at his face. He grabbed her wrist and jerked
her to the floor.
"God," she moaned. "Oh God!"
"I'm closer,"
he said .. "Tell me."
"Go to hell!"
"Go away," he answered, going to the door,
opening it.
"NO! No Jeff, don't,
please!
He did--Keith-not you!
Please.
"
"So that's
it!
He left
you--not
left
you, kicked
you out on your Sweet, rounded can. Something I
should have done long ago. Howdoes it feel,
Goddess?"
"Jeff,
please!"
"I'm enjoying this. "
"No, Jeff,
not you. Don't,
please don't!"
"Comehere!" He drug her roughly from the floor
onto the couch, kissed her.
"Whydon't You get rid of her?"
Pat asked.
"If I let her go now, it'll
be over,"
Jeff
answered. "It 's mU.chmore fun to give her just
enough to keep her hanging.
Poetic justice,
don't
you think?"
Pat didn't

answer.
--Ralph

Weimer
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